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Tigers snap Lynx 47-0 for perfect year
by STEWART ELLIOTT, Sports Editor

Sewanee's fired up Tigers ended their first per-

fect season in 59 years as they walloped Southwest-

ern of Memphis 47-0 at Hardee Field. Tailbacks

Frank Mullins and Walt Wilder and fullback Andy

Finlay sparked the offense, and a determined de-

fensive unit limited the Lynx to 64 yards total

offense.

Early in the first quarter Wilder returned a punt

20 yards to the Southwestern 40 to start the first

touchdown drive. Staying on the ground except

for an 11-yard Wilder-to-Ray pass, the Tigers

quickly moved down to the 11. Wilder went over

from there for the game's opening score. While

enroute to the end zone, he was hit solidly several

times but managed to maintain his balance. Fin-

lay converted to make the score 7-0.

In the second quarter the Tigers exploded for

three touchdowns. Frank Mullins scored the first
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murderous blocking. Bob Potts threw a key block

which enabled Mullins to go the last 35 yards un-

hindered. Firday's kick was blocked leaving the

score at 13-0.

The second Sewanec score of the second quarter

came as the climax to a 59-yard drive after the

Lynx had quick kicked. The longest efforts of this

march were a 10-yard Wilder-to-Tom Moore pass

and a 14-yard sprint by Finlay. Finlay got the

touchdown as he rammed over from the two, and

he also ran the extra points over to make it 21-0.

Shortly thereafter Southwesterns quarterback

Echols, attempting to punt, was smothered by the

hard charging Tiger line on his own three. Steve

Pensinger scored from the two for the fourth Tiger

tally. On the extra point try the Tigers tried a buck

lateral run which failed leaving the score 27-0 at
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ued on page c

Board of Regents opens 2-day session here today
Two of Sewanee's most important problems will

be discussed at the meeting of the Board of Re-

gents being held today and tomorrow. In

the course of its business, the Board will pay par-

ticular attention to discussion of new building de-

velopment on campus, and to a final decision on

the type and style of windows to be put into the

finished chapel.

The meeting will be called together by the chair-

man, Mr. J. Albert Woods, of New York, New

York. In attendance with him will be the Rt. Rev.

Thomas N. Carruthers, D.D., Chancellor, the Rt.

Rev. Theodore N. Barth, D.D., the Rt. Rev. Gi-

rault M. Jones, D.D., the Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit,

D.D., the Rev. C. Capers Satterlee, D.D., the Rev.

Mortimer W. Glover, the Very Rev. Alfred Hard-

man, secretary, Mr. W. Dudley Gale, Mr. R. Morey

Hart, Mr. William A. Kirkland, Mr. Albert Rob-

erts, Mr. Harding C.

Woodall, and the

^tfjBj^k Chancellor,

A ward McCrady,
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the Vice-Chancellor's

,,il dThe Board will take up in si

of new building to be done on campus. An in-

formed source speculates that probably the most

careful attention will be given to the idea of a new

fine arts building, and to a new library. Also they

will probably discuss the idea of building a new

dining hall, so Gailor can be converted into dorm

or office space. Finally they will discuss the chance

of buitlding a new dorm, whether the school should

continue to build stone homes for faculty and stu-

dents, and putting new units onto the Sewanee Inn

as use has already exceeded expectations.

The Board will also meet with two men repre-

senting stained glass window companies in hope

Archdeacon Wade
to speak tonight at 8
The Ven. Eustace H. Wade, Archdeacon of Dur-

ban City, South Africa, will speak tonight at 8:00

p.m. in St. Luke's Auditorium.

' He has previously been chaplain of Downing Col-

lege, Cambridge, and Wadham College, Oxford. He

has held various positions including ones in Paris

and London before going to Africa.

Wade spoke yesterday at noon chapel and Mon-

it in St. Luke's Chapel.

that final plans may be made for the windows, and

contracts be let for them.

The two men are a Mr. Erridge from Whipple

and Company of England, and a Mr. Willet from

a New York company. Erridge's company has

already contracted to do 18 aisle windows, three

windows in St. Augustine's Chapel, the Rose win-

dow and four historical windows in the narthex.

Erridge will submit plans for these windows which

the Board will discuss. Willet will also submit

plans for the windows not yet let, and it is hoped

that some decision can be reached on this matter

so they can be put in place as soon as possible.

The Board will also listen to the Vice-Chancel-

lor's report. He will discuss academic matters,

physical needs as far as teachers are concerned,

and the various departments and aspects of the

The Constitution of the University provides that

the Board of Trustees shall elect a Board of Re-

gents to be composed of three Bishops, three Pres-

byters and six laymen members of the Episcopal

Church. The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor are

ex officio members of the Board.

The Board of Regents is the administrative and

executive body of the University. It has the au-

thority to elect professors and certain officials upon

nomination of the Vice-Chancellor and is given

numerous powers in its establishment in the con-

[ of the University.

HALL BORDERS SHASTEEN SNELLING
HUTCHINSON



And now again in '58 - - undefeated
And now again in 1958! The Sewanee

Tigers are unbeaten and untied—a per-

fect record! The Purple offers its hearti-

est congratulations to the player*, and

coaches of this miracle team of 1958.

They deserved every one of their victo-

ries. They fought hard for them both on

Saturday on the field and during week-

day practices.

The homecoming issue of the paper

showed the great appreciation of the

whole Mountain for the work of Shirley

Majors and his staff. It would be dim-

cult to add any more tribute to that

editorial, for it would tend to belittle the

work of this staff to say the same praise

Scenes from Arcadia

Lament
I Ihink that I shall never see

A dump I loathe as much as thee.

A room which leaks and creaks and moans,

Permanently chilled as are my bones.

One rilled with smoke in wintertime,

And insects in the spring sublime.

I love (his mountain and this school,

But I'll be dammed if I am fool

(Though such the case may at times appear)

Enough to room in Barton another year.
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Tlmnks. interview, award.
debate top off weekend
We should open our column this week by

offering a word of appreciation to the Vice-

Chancellor for Monday's holiday. It was in-

deed a relief and addition to the period of

celebration for our victorious season. We were

happy that the V-C was willing to consider

the proposal advocated by the Purple in its

front page editorial last week.

We had the pleasure of talking with Mr.

George L. Watkins of Tulsa, Okla., after Sat-

urday's game. He was captain of the Tiger

team in 1906 and is pictured on the sports

page at the game. He was indeed happy over

the victorious season and glad to be back on
the Mounain for a few days. He was im-
pressed by the spirit and ability of the team.

He pointed out that the brand of football to-

day is rougher than in his time. Then, most

of the players played the whole game because,

if a player was taken out, he had to remain

out the rest of that particular game. It was
a pleasure to meet him and to chat with him.

It was thrilling to see John Kennedy, train-

er for the athletic department, so overcome
by the award of the S Club during the game

Saturday. He deserved this fine recognition,

and the Purple commends the S Club for

this award. We are happy to have carried a

feature on John in the homecoming issue to

show the great appreciation of the whole
Mountain for what he has done.

Other events of the weekend were some-
what justly covered up by the game. We feel

that the debate of Friday night with the gen-

tlemen from Oxford is worth some commen-
tary. The packed house seemed to like the

presentation by all four of the participants.

The Sewanee debaters, Al Perkins and Dale

Sweeney, did commendable jobs with their

respective parts on the affirmation and nega-
tion of the question: Resolved: Since 1945 the

Western World Has Failed to Oppose Com-
munism Effectively. Brian Walden and Stu-

art Griffiths delighted the audience with their

opening comments and presentations on the

topic. It was a pleasure meeting these gen-
tlemen and having them here over the week-
end. They commented that the rain reminded
them of England. We hastened to agree, but
we all agreed that this did not change our
mutual liking of their country.

thi
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The the team have also con-
tributed a great amount of time, work
and energy to this victorious season!
Under the leadership of Capt. Andy Fin-
lay, and Jim Gibson and Walter Wilder
alternate captains, each member of the
team was always fighting every moment
of the way for victory. The men on the
field, the men on the sidelines and the
men on the bench all had one thing

in
common—victory. The student body
along with the whole community shared

it difficult to say a lot about
erwhelming season. Perhaps
st to say congratulations and
We knew we could do it.

Ideals ujorth
risk ot loss ?
Dear Editor,

What university finds itself unhaunted by
tales of "good old days," when teams were

better, boys tougher, and parties nothing less

than fantastic? Any sincere feeling and af-

i for willi

cent musings of past glories, as well as cri-

ticism of the current populus. There exists,

however, a point at which flagrant observa-

tion becomes cooly accurate and honestly foc-

used. Meaningless evaluations of parties, ball

clubs, and other such surface things are dis-

carded. Essences are examined. The pjir-

of i Iized i its •

tire scope and perspective. One can hardly

express in a few words what Sewanee's pur-

pose is, but primarily she hopes to act as a

molding impetus in an intelligently Chris-

tian and cultured life. In no way may this

life be narrowed to a few aspects. Such an

existence is broad, perceptive, and much-en-
compassing. How similar are the two trage-

dies of life experience—a realm confined ev-

clusively to text books and one confined in

the same sense to the athletic battlefield! !

De-emphasis should hardly give seed to its

opponent in another field. In short, does Se-

wanee wish to have the term "Sewanee man"
label a well-rounded, congenial, "great guy"
(in the hackneyed bull-session sense) , or

would she envision him with trusty slide-

rule clipped permanently to his navel, stand-

ing uneasily and inflexibly in a warm group
of people? Few people of intelligence have
retained the unfortunate misconception that

a brain may only be carried in an abnormal
being. Just a word more about the unwel-
come trend that might have escaped notice

of everyone except the students themselves—
who at Sewanee is unhappy about our aca-

demic standing? It seems hardly logical to

pursue ideals at the risk of losing real, work-
ing, worthwhile values.

Bob Gregg

Associate Editor

An eternal question-Why are we here anyway?
There are times amid the storm when men pull off

into a quiet place and ask an eternal question. It is

asked at chapel. It is asked every day before lunch

time while we are standing on the stairs. It's pondered

over beer and barbequc every night at Tubby's. Some-
body's asking it all the time.

Why are wc here anyway?
Freshmen have seen their first party weekend and

they've had their first round of exams. Some of them
have been snaked and gotten drunk and elected to

the Vestry and had their heads shaved. Some are

gung-ho fraternity and some are sick of logarithms. It

has been said that one either loves Sewanee with all

his heart, or he despises it, and were it not for "people
back home" he'd pull out on the next bus. Sewanee
has no patience with complacency. Freshmen ought

The wisest and most intelligent class on the Moun-
tain are having the time of their lives. They're giving
the frosh at least as much hell as they got themselves.
They know how to schedule their study hours now so
that they put in just as much time as they have to.

Their pregnant wits feel secure enough to shout nasty
things at the owl show, thereby bewildering the pre-
theolog freshman. They're slipping by on "Rotcy"
courses and Playboy 201.

Juniors are amazed with every quiz, at how much
more like that myth-college Sewanee becomes. It has

suddenly hit them. This education bit is tough. They're

majors and gownsmen. They think the professors

have taken all the fun out of college life. Some of them
are becoming Big Men on the Campus. And half of

their Sewanee life has gone by. And why not transfer

to Tech or med school next year?

Seniors have gotten to one of those last points that

are reached every few years or so. They're straighten-

ing their ties and rejecting their Falstaffs and putting on

serious faces as they prepare to meet the hard cold
world—but maybe not quite yet. They are not dying
to know why they're here; they had better know that
one by now. They have bigger questions than that.

Let's face it. Five hundred men are gathered on top
of a hill because they think Sewanee is a pretty right
thing or they're a bunch of damned fools who are kid-
ding the life out of themselves. Some lug black gowns.
All of us wear coats and ties. We wish Hrothgar well
when we wouldn't speak to the guy who is sitting next
to us in class. We fight like tigers on the field and
never lose. We smile when Abbo assures us we're
obviously flunking. We climb Shapard, walk through
the Alley, and peer through the fog. We have no

women, no tavern. We have our matrons and our

faculty "relationship." And here we are.

Sewanee is not right just because of the Eagle or the

Owl. It's not right just because of Sophocles or

optics or Pearl. It's not right just because it is a

Christian institution owned by the Episcopal Church.

Sewanee's right because of all these things. Sewanee's
right because five hundred men have the mind to see

truth in Homer and a football shoe and a tea. The
pseudo-intellectual from the hall of ivy can scoff at our

yells and the three hundred pound rock from Auburn
can smurk at the fact that our dorms sound like

Carneigie Halls and the president of the ladies' aid

can frown on our party weekends and the truck driver

can shake his head at our reading French at the Stop;
but that's Sewanee. She is right because of her totality,

: of he
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reality. Nearly everything we do here

little bit of the truth in it. The moment
we'd better pack our bags. This is no

We may have never been conscio is of aski Ay
we're 3Ut W have somewhere i the subtl

ses ol our mind . We may never be aware of an
answe , bu : the question is alway there. If

thins ve ca nbec nfident—Sewanee's great and we
count mrse ves lucky to be a part of i
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Tigers of 1899 rank

among game's greatest
by RUDY JONES

Assistant Feature Editor
"Shades of '99" is often quoted to

compliment a Sewanee football team

which approaches the greatness dis-

played by the undefeated team of

1899, Many use the expression, but

few appreciate the significance con-

nected with one of the most amaz-

ing teams in the infancy of football.

Coached by Herman Suter, one-

time Princeton great, Sewanee, with

Sims and Pearce at end, Jones and

Boiling in the tackle slots, Keyes

ond Claiborne as guards, Poole over

center, and Wilson, Kilpatrick, Sim-

kins, and Seibels (captain) in the

backfield, was molded into a devas-

tating powerhouse, Luke Lea, then

manager, was responsible for the

schedule "which showed more am-
bition than prudence" and which

will go down in the annals of foot-

ball ; of the ellii

Led by a nucleus of seven return-

ing lettermen, Sewanee opened the

reason with impressive wins over

Georgia 12-0, Georgia Tech 32-0,

Mm THE MOTOR
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Tennessee 46-0, and Southwestern

54-0. The Tigers then took to the

road and, in the process of cover-

ing 3,000 miles, won five games in

six days, toppling the University of

Texas 12-0, Texas A&M 10-0, Tu-
lane 23-0, L. S. U. 34-0 and Ole

Miss 12-0. After crushing Cumber-
land by a Sewanee all-time high

score of 71-0, the eleven tackled

awesome Auburn and from the en-

suing spectacular eeked out a 11-10

victory and the S.I.A.A. crown. By
winning their post-season game over

North Carolina, Sewanee established

a season record of 12 straight wins

and amassed a total of 322 points to

their opponents' 10, distinguishing

themselves as the undisputed cham-
pions of the South.

Among other honors the team of

'99 deserves the records of (1) most

conference (10) games in one sea-

son, (2) most conference games won

(8) named to various All-Southern

selections.

Concert features

British groups
Queen Elizabeth's Buckingham

Palace Household Brigade, the Regi-

mental Band of Grenadier Guards,

and the Massed Pipers and Highland

Dancers of the Scots Guards will

present the first of the Chattanooga

Community Concert series in Me-
morial Auditorium at 8:15 pjn., EST,

Nov. 24. One hundred thirty people

from Sewanee, including 80 Univer-

sity students, are subscribers to the

Students with tickets but without

cars are advised to check the list of

subscribers in the development of-

fice for possible rides.

Tiger talk

ag^slfe Stew Elli°»

Saturday was a day of upsets on

collide- pridirons, but a supercharg-

ed gang of Sewanee Tigers were de-

termined that they weren't going to

be victims. The Tigers made a com-

plete rout of a game which figured

to be one of their toughest. This

emphatic victory gives Sewanee its

Erst undefeated team of this cen-

tury, and only the third in the his-

tory of the school. Never did a team

finish with a greater flourish.

It would be impossible to single

out any individuals on this year's

team as key men, since that honor

without doubt falls on each and ev-

ery man. Last week Finlay, Mul-

lins, and Wilder played their best

games of the season, as they once

more carried the offensive burden,

but too much credit can't be given

to the overall performance of the

line and the alertness of the secon-

Sewanee tromples Lynx,

retains undefeated record

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

SEWANEE
SHOE SHOP

CLARAMONT
FOR

UNEXCELLED FOOD
CLARA SHOEMATE, Manager

Sewanee, Tennessee

On the Campus of

The University of the South

(Continued from page 1)

In the third quarter a punt return

by Wilder to the Southwestern 42

once more started the Tigers rolling.

Frank "Moon" Mullins was the key

figure in this march, He scored from

the ten after posting a run of 18

yards previous to the T.D. play. His

scoring dash was aided by a fine

block by Steve Pensinger.

Early in the fourth quarter the

Tigers drove to the Southwestern

four but were halted by a holding

penalty. Frank Mullins had return-

ed a punt 34 yards to initiate this

march. After the Lynx regained pos-

session, Ernie Cheek intercepted a

pass on the eight. A holding pen-

alty once again set the Tigers back

PDT, KA 1st

in volleyball

The Southwestern boys were very

slow in getting up on nearly every

play, which was a true testimonial of

the ferocity with which the Tigers

hit. The backs frequently ran right

over the defenders, and the blocking

and tackling left the visitors star-

gazing for several moments.

AILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

Flowers and Gifts

'hone 7602 Cowan. Tenn.

PDT and KA, perennial powers in

intramural volleyball, again started

fast as they each recorded two vic-

tories in the opening week of corn-

In games last week it was BTP
over PGD, KA over the Indepen-

dents and the faculty over the The-

ologs. In other games it was PDT
over DTD, PGD over SAE, and KA
won over SN. Rounding out the

week, KS defeated the faculty, PDT
beat BTP and the Independents beat

The Tigers of '58 have amassed a DTD -

truly remarkable record. They lim- STANDINGS
ited their foes to but 28 point and V7 L
20 of those points came in the Hamp- KA 2

den-Sydney game- Six times the op- PDT 2

position was held scoreless, and a Kg _ j

visiting team never scored on Har- pQp j

dee Field. On offense, the Tigers BTp 1
scored 285 points. Five times they

, „, . , __ Independents 1
went over the 40 mark, Shirley Ma-

, . ., . . . , . "Faculty 1
]ors looks as if he Is going to main- ^

Q
tain his high school winning per-

centage on the Mountain. This year's
Theologs V""""-7.\ '.'.'

8-0 mark gives him a two year 13- r_)TD -- 2

2-1 record. The Tigers also have an 'Games with the faculty do not

11 game winning streak. count in official standings.

As for a bowl game, well, the

chances are against it. A bowl game You'll Find It At

has to be sanctioned by the NCAA. MUTT AND CHARLIE'S
Several neighboring towns wanted to

sponsor a game, but they have to
|J & G SUPPLY STORE

pass the NCAA requirements plus

a waiting period. The bowl game ?» Cowan

which pits the two best small col- The Store with the

lege teams usually finds schools of

Jo or three thousand enrollment NEW LOOK IN

involved. It's unfortunate that there HARDWARE PAINTS
isn't a championship game for the

APPLIANCES
smaller small colleges.

this time to the 23, but Wilder skirt-

ed end for 17 and scored two plays

later from the four. An attempted

pass for the extra points failed leav-

ing the score 39-0,

The final score of the game came
after a 64-yard march late in the

final period. Wilder scored from the

ten for his third touchdown of the

day. He also had a 19-yard dash

during the drive, Frank Mullins

ran the extra points making the final

score 4,7-0.

The complete dominance of the

game by the Tigers was reflected in

the statistics. The Tigers had 24

first downs to the Lynx's 2. They

amassed 414 yards rushing to South-

western's 30, and 80 yards passing

to 34 for the Lynx.

Dr. Blocli's Directory of Magicians
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Your Business Appreciated

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STURE
School Supplies — Drags — Cigarettes — Tobacco
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We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

we can get it I !
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lite. Student"
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Walsh-Ellett Hall nears completion
by BILL TURNER, Feature Editor

Walsh Memorial Hall was built in 1890 as a gift to

the University by Cot, V. D. Walsh of Louisiana in

memory of his daughter Susan Jessie, In early April

of this year, work began on removing the old interior

and completely rebuilding the inside structure.

The reconstruction is being financed largely by a

bequest of Dr. Edward Coleman Eliett of Memphis,

who died in 1947. Eliett first entered Sewanee in

1886 and received a B.A. from the University. He was

given an honorary Sc.D. in 1943, He was a member
of Kappa Sigma while a student here and was elected

to the Sewanee chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, although

he died before he could return to the Mountain to be

initiated. Eliett was a world famous ophthamologist

When it is reopened next semester, this building

will be renamed Walsh-Ellett Hall, Following the tra-

dition found in many other universities, there will

be two "halls" within one building. The west end,

from the south center entrance, will be Walsh Hall;

the east end will be Eliett Hall.

The only real change to the exterior of the building

wil be the addition of a two-level cloister along the

entire south side of the building. It will feature twin

turrets similar to those on the chapel narthex. There

will be found in each turret a spiral stairway—one

for up traffic, the other for down traffic. These tur-

rets will face south, directly opposite those beside the

north doors of the narthex. There will be doors from

each classroom on the chapel side of the second floor

which will open onto the second level of the cloister.

Inside, the first floor is entirely office space. In

Walsh on the library side, west to east, are the Vice-

Chancellor's office, the regents' conference chambers,

and the treasurer's private office. On the south side

are the offices of the V-C's secretary, two more secre-

tary's offices and the office of the dean of administra-

tion. There is a reception room in the center of the

building between the offices of the V-C and his sec-

retary. The regents' room and the V-C's office are

complimented with full wall paneling and fireplaces.

The treasurer's office is just inside the south center

entrance, in the same space it occupied before. In

Eliett Hall on the first floor, library side, west to east,

are a sound-proofed room for the noisy accounting

machines, the office of the dean of the college, a com-
mon office for his secretary and the secretary to the

dean of men, the office of the dean of men, a ladies'

lounge, the elevator, and under the stairway from the

first to the second floor, a janitor's room. On the

chapel side, west to east, are the suite for the di-

rector of admissions including a reception room, his

Next is the i

i the i

On the

ngement

or are eight els

sizes; seven offices, the large on

comer being that of the Sewanee 1

rest room. The middle room on

be replaced ;is W.ilsh w.i- before

—

including the Alpha

and Omega desk. There are doors from the cloister

to the second floor at the southwest and southeast

corners. There is a stair from the second floor to

the third at the southwest corner. In the southeast

corner of the building there are stairs from the base-

ment to he third floor. There are seven classrooms,

ten offices and a men's rest room on the third floor.

In the basement there is a temporary combination

art gallery and professors' common room, a very large

storage room and a spacious office for student publi-

cations. The elevator runs from the basement to the

third floor and is for professors, not students. It would
have been impractical and too expensive to have pro-

vided elevators for students,

Walsh-Ellett Hall will be ready for occupancy at

the first of I

<

Pic of flics
by LLOYD ELIE

The flics scheduled for this week
e almost too good to be true. They

Bridge on the River Kwai, Hen-

ry V, The Young Lions, and Hondo

as the Owl Flic.

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

feature Bridge on the River Kwai

with Alec Guiness, William Holden,

Jack Hawkins, and Sessue Hayaka-

wa. The main plot is concerned with

the building of a bridge which will

link Siam with Burma, and how this

bridge becomes symbolic of the vir-

tues Britons reserve for themselves.

The sub-plot is a grueling journey

through the jungle made by a group

of English commandoes, led by Jack

Hawkins, to blow up a bridge. These

two plots are connected by the itin-

erate William Holden and finally

merge with the completion of the

sabotage mission. The moral seems

to be that in time of massive mech-

anization and its resulting conform-

ity, the individual element (in this

Lodges reveal

late pledges
After an extended thirty-day

waiting period, four fraternities

pledged a total of 10 men. All mem-
bers of the football team and others

who were not eligible on pledge day

were required to observe the thirty-

day period before pledging. Bids

were extended on Wednesday, Oct.

29.

Phi Gamma Delta led by pledging

four men, Chet Taylor, Christie Hop-
kins, Donald Snelling and Bill

Shasteen.

ling

ge and steadfastness) is

necessary for national

It has the sadness of a

An excellent movie.

The Owl Flic is Hondo (produced:

1953). Its plot is competent enough

to offset the repulsiveness of its lead-

ing man, one - man - war - against

-

soap-and-water John Wayne. This

movie is ideal as an Owl Flic since

the dialogue is of no consequence to

the plot.

OH\ Hem V. The

been reprocessed a:

nicolor. This is perhaps the most

effective Shakespeare movie that has

been made. Laurence Olivier plays

the title role and the rest of the

cast is completely satisfying. This

flic can't be missed.

Sunday and Tuesday feature The

Young Lions misadapted from Ir-

win Shaw's novel. Marlon Brando,

representing the gilded but deluded

youth of Germany, portrays a Nazi

lieutenant whose world, built on the

Fascist ideology, crumbles in the

face of reality. His first clue comes

when a French prostitute refuses

race—you are barbarians." After

four years of a losing war, an affair

with his captain's wife (May Britt),

and visit to a Nazi concentration

camp, this opinion finally sinks in.

His illusions shattered, Brando

breaks his rifle and then gets shot

by G. I.'s (D&

Beta Theta Pi pledged Jim May.

Martin and Montgomery Clift). The

whole movie is a bit insulting to a

literate person. The point (the Ger-

man people were fooled by this fel-

low Hitler) is brought about with so

much ostentation that it views like

a TV commercial or an AF-ROTC
breathing demonstration. This is a

fair movie.

Do You Think for Yourself? C
SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS
YOU ABOUT YOURSELF!

ms)
!*)

Would you turn clown an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

Do you think that a public official I 1 I 1

should do what the voters want him
YES

j
|

NO
| |

to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether

Uljj y°u win or lose?

•D-D
When introduced to important people, I 1 [

|

do you act a role which is quite
I I I |

different from the real you?

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you

earing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

•D-D

•D-D

Do you let other people tell

you what filter cigarette is

best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

«•"
The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves

—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has o thinking man's filler and a smoking
man's taste.

'If you have answered "NO!" to six of the
above questions—you arc a man who thinks

forhimself! @lt,j8 D,0W,,. W ]in 3m.nn Tnb,™r™

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows -


